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News from the Acting Principal
By Jan Smith
FAREWELL MICHELLE
What a wonderful send off we held last Friday for our retiring principal Ms.
Liddle. Reflections from past school leaders and the unveiling of the ‘Liddle
Library’ (Little Free Library) in the prep reading garden. The Little Free Library
aims to inspire a love of reading, build community, and spark creativity by
fostering neighborhood book exchanges around the world. More than 75,000
public book exchanges are registered with the organization and branded as
Little Free Libraries. Millions of books are exchanged each year, with the aim of
increasing access to books for readers of all ages and backgrounds.

SPECIAL GUEST VISIT
Today our new principal Mr. Taylor Irish visited CPS. After
meeting with staff, Mr. Irish visited the classrooms and met
with our students who were very excited to share ‘The
Chelsea Way’. We look forward to an exciting 2019 with our
new principal.

USING OUR CROSSINGS
Our fabulous crossing ladies-Margaret, Barbara and Jo thank all our
community for their care crossing our roads and driving safely around our
school perimeter. We now are most fortunate to have three crossings now
supervised, so it is imperative that all students cross at the designated places.

Calendar of Events

December
10th to 14th
Year 4 and 5 Bike Ed
17th
Year 3 to 6 Life saving excursion
18th
Foundation to Year 2 Life saving
excursion
19th
Graduation
I sea I care - Blue day - gold coin
donation
20th
Year 6 Big day out
21st
Year 6 Final assembly
Early dismissal 1:30pm
January
30th
Year 1 to 6 students Term 1 begin
31st
Prep students Term 1 begin
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CAROLS NIGHT
The Chelsea PS Annual Christmas Carols evening was held last night to a capacity crowd!
Each class performed a range of fabulous Christmas Carols which was thoroughly enjoyed by our
school families and wider community. Rehearsals have been occurring over the last few weeks and as
usual our students were superstars.
The staff item certainly brought much amusement to the evening!! (Did the secret rehearsals pay off?) Thanks also to
our families for their generous donations for the hampers and the ‘parent and admin queens’ who made the raffle
such a success.

UP DAYS AND TRANSITION
On Tuesday students (including our new preppies) met their teachers and classmates for 2019. Students enjoyed a
range of activities including creating personal flags and dream classrooms and met buddies! Thank you to the
teachers, administration staff and parent speakers for all the hard work in organising a ‘taste’ of what’s in store for
our students next year and the time spent organising classes and classrooms.
Many of our Year 6 students had their orientation day at secondary college on Tuesday too. This transition can be
quite a daunting experience for students (and parents) however many stories of new friends, teachers, lockers,
different bells and learning spaces have all been shared on their return this week.

SAVE OUR SEA BLUE DAY - I SEA I CARE
As a final celebration of the great work that our I Sea, I Care ambassadors have done this year, a ‘Blue Day’ will be
held next Wednesday 19th December. Students are asked to wear a small ‘touch of blue’- socks, ribbons, headbands,
fairy wings etc.
Throughout the day, our ambassadors will be conducting information sessions in classrooms to promote a cleaner and
greener future. Our ambassadors ask for a gold coin donation to support the Dolphin Research organisation.
Thank you to our amazing ambassadors for promoting this worthy cause .

Production photos
This is your last chance to pick up production photos from the office. They have now been discounted to $1.00.
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MEDIA LEADER
By Dane and Jake
On Wednesday the Christmas Concert had commenced. The entire school danced up on stage, with our guests and
fellow students watching with pride and joy .
Now for the Weekly Word Search

Boogie
Christmas
Dancing
Festival
Spirit
Stage
stomp

HOW’S THE WEATHER!
We were all very lucky to miss all that rain last night at the Christmas concert but couldn't escape it this morning!
We had lots of children with soggy socks and our lovely dedicated crossing ladies still turned up to keep us safe.
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Prices for private lessons will remain the same in 2019
and small group lessons will have a slight increase:
 Private lessons $32.95
 Pair lessons $23.95 (new in 2019)
 Small group lessons $16.95
We wish you a fantastic end of term and Christmas
period.

Lou Mertens—0400402932

The DET does not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. No responsibility is accepted by the DET.

